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FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR 1750-1761 

British Units 

 British battalions were made up of ten companies of 100 men with one grenadier 

company.  Sometimes ad hoc light infantry battalions were formed out of handpicked men from 

among the fusiliers.  Volley fire was performed by platoons (so that’s what lieYutanants did!).  

Light Infantry and Ranger companies were usually 75-100 man companies.  Rifles were not 

prominent in this period and always jammed after a few shots.  British units received only ten 

rifles per battalion (one per company) so they do not normally figure into play.  All units have 

smoothbore flintlock muskets (Brown Bess).   

Fusilier Companies – due to their solid morale British line units (in line formation) 

ignore “Fall back” morale results; and on “Retreat” results, use the “Fall back” result instead.  

Their morale is normal when charging.  However in woods they become ‘inexperienced.’  Line 

infantry can only fight in a line or column formation. They cannot skirmish and never take cover 

except when defending a fortified place.  If they become disordered, use regular morale results. 

Grenadier Companies – Grenadiers are picked men, the tallest, strongest men.  Use the 

same morale conditions as Fusiliers.  They can skirmish but never take cover except when 

defending a fortified place. 

Scots Companies - Scottish units can be considered as grenadiers.  They sometimes fight with 2-

handed Claymore swords in melee although these are cumbersome in the woods; same morale 

conditions as fusiliers. 

Light Infantry – Light Infantry units can fight in skirmish or line formation (in skirmish use 

regular morale conditions).  They are hand-picked for their speed and agility.  They never take 

cover except when defending a fortified place.  They usually had bayonets for melee (not 

hatchets). 

 Colonial Militia – The militia of the American colonies never quite took on the martial 

spirit of their benefactors, the British regulars, but they were more much more reliable in the 

woods than the Brits were.  Consider them as light infantry with an average status.  In skirmish 

they will take partial cover if available.  They cannot reload prone or kneeling.  The militia are 

armed the same as the regulars. 

Ranger Companies – Rangers were meant to be men who had reputations as woodsmen.  

Despite their popularity in American folklore, they never achieved the prowess and skill of the 

natives they imitated, nor the stand & fight abilities of their comrade militia units.  They often 

went in the wrong direction and/or became lost (for example, they are almost directly responsible 

for the loss of the Battle of Fort Carillon).  Towards the end of the war, however, they began to 

come into their own.  They only fight in skirmish.  They may fight and reload while taking partial 

cover.  They carry hatchets as well as muskets. 

Iroquois – The only elite units in the woods.   They only fight in skirmish and they take 

full cover (if possible) while reloading.  Native Americans should also be organized into units and 

companies (even though they don’t recognize such), because groups of kin and clan fight together 

(units), and tribal contingents led by a popular war chief, keep loosely together also (companies).  

Woodland natives are not hampered when moving through light and medium woods; and 

movement through heavy woods is only halved.  They carry may muskets, clubs, bows, and 

knives.  

Iroquois Allies/Slaves – The many subservient tribes to the Iroquois, should be 

considered as veteran troops.  Like the Iroquois, they only fight in skirmish and they take full 

cover (if possible) while reloading.  The English-allied Iroquois will not fight with the French-

allied Iroquois (and vice versa). 

 

Unit    Exp.  Type Ranged Melee Move Recon Camou

 Armor 



British Fusiliers   Vet./Inexp* Line 2 2 6 0 0

 0  

British Grenadiers  Elite/Inexp* Line 2 3 6 0 0

 0 

British Scots Highlanders Elite/Inexp* Line 2 3 6 0 0

 0 

British Light Infantry  Vet./Avg.* Light 2 2 7 1 1

 0 

Colonial Rangers  Avg./Inexp* Skirm 2 2 7 2 2

 0 

Colonial Militia   Avg./Inexp* Light 1 1 6 1 0

 0 

Iroquois   Elite  Skirm  2 4 7 3 3

 0 

Ir. Allies   Vet.  Skirm 2 3 7 2 2

 0 

*Experience status when fighting in woods 

 

French Units 

 French regular battalions were made up of thirteen companies of 50-men with one 

grenadier company.  Light infantry were kept in separate battalions from the line companies.  All 

units have smoothbore flintlock muskets. 

Fusilier Companies (Infanterie de la Ligne) – Line infantry can only fight in formation.  

Their morale is normal when fighting in formaion, but when charging, they ignore “Fall back” 

morale results; and on “Retreat” results, use the “Fall back” result instead.  They cannot skirmish 

and never take cover except when defending a fortified place. 

Grenadier Companies (Compagnie de la Grenadier– same as British grenadiers; same 

morale conditions as French fusiliers. 

Piquets – Piquet (Infantrie légère) in this time period ad hoc light infantry companies 

(called Piquets “Pickets”) were formed out of handpicked men from the fusiliers, chosen for their 

speed and agility.   These units can fight in either skirmish or in formation (in skirmish, use 

regular morale conditions).  They never take cover except when defending a fortified place or 

when fighting in woods. 

Colonial Marines (Compagnie Franches or Troupes de la Marin) – Colonial marines were 

the most versatile troops on the continent.  They were organized into small, independent 

companies of fifty men with four officers (captain, lieYutanant, ensign, and cadet).  These units 

can fight in skirmish or line formation.  Their morale is the same in the woods or in the fields.  

They may take partial cover in the woods and also may do so when reloading. 

 Colonial Militia (Milice Canadien) – The militia of the Canadian colonies were different 

from their counterparts in the English Colonies, in that they were more mobilized and had more 

training and shooting practice.  In skirmish, they may take partial cover, and can reload prone or 

kneeling, or from full cover.  Notnearly as versatile as the marines, they can begin a battle in line 

but will break into skirmish as soon as they move.   Most militia companies in the field will be 

about platoon size (30-40 men) since they usually only sent half their men on campaign with a 

lieYutanant or sergeant in charge.  They carry hatchets and knives for melee.   Sometimes, native 

warriors mixed in with their units also. 

 Coureur de Bois (Voyageurs) – French trappers and traders were generally an 

adventurous group because everything they did (even their very existence) was illegal.  However 

the practical leaders of Canada were very happy to make deals with such a good source of skilled 

manpower.  The voyageurs lived and worked in the woods were equally at home with natives and 

habitants alike.  They were skilled at tracking, hunting, shooting, hiding, boating, fishing, and 



pathfinding.  These folk-heroes were never gathered in great numbers and no scenario should 

have more than a half-dozen or so present.  But they made an excellent cadre for raids against the 

British in the days when the military was virtually non-existant.  They receive the same benefit as 

natives when moving through woods.  By the time of the French and Indian war they were not 

militarily significant. 

Native Allies (Alliés natals) – The many tribes allied to the French, should be considered 

as veteran troops.  Like the British allied Iroquois, they only fight in skirmish and they take full 

cover (if possible) while reloading.  They carry hatchets and knives for use in their melee attacks.  

War chiefs are usually French officers.  They can be 1
st
 or 2

nd
 LieYutanants or sometimes even a 

Captain, they will be assisted by one or two NCO’s.  These war parties can be 30 to 50 men in 

size.  Occasionally, they attacked without French supervision.  Native allies were often Huron, 

Algonquin, Abenaki, Canadian Iroquois, and even some western natives.  Iroquois of either 

alliance will not fight each other under any circumstances. 

 

Unit    Exp. Type Ranged Melee Move Recon Camou Armor 

Fusilier Company  Vet. Line 2 2 6 0 0 0 

Grenadier Company  Elite Line 2 3 6 0 0 0 

Piquets Company  Vet. Light 2 2 7 1 0 0 

Marins Colonial   Vet. Light 2 2 6 1 1 0 

Milice Colonial   Avg. Skirm 3 2 6 1 1 0 

Coureur de Bois/Voyageurs Elite Skirm 3 2 7 2 2 0 

Native Allies   Vet. Skirm 2 3 7 2 2 0 
  



SCENARIO 1 

THE BATTLE OF BLOODY MARSH July 7, 1742 

 During the War of Jenkins Ear Spain and Britain were at each other’s throats.   The closest point 

between the two superpowers in the colonies was Florida and Georgia.  The colony of Georgia was settled 

on January 13, 1733 by British General James Oglethorpe.  The Town of Saint Augustine in Florida had 

been settled by the Spanish in September 1565.  Oglethorpe had assaulted the Castillo de St. Augustine in 

1740 so his Spanish counterpart, Don Manuel de Montiano reciprocated.  The Spanish fleet camped at 

Simon Island.  A trail led from the island to the town of Frederica where Oglethorpe’s small army was 

based.  At a place called Bloody Marsh the trail crossed the swamp on a causeway of brush and logs.  A 

company of British 42
nd

 Foot, 60 Regulars under Captain Raymond Demere formed up on the east side of 

the trail while Captain Charles Mackay and his 30-40 Scots Highlanders (Colonial Rangers) took the 

western side.  They built hasty works as defenses.  About noon, Montiano learned of a skirmish between 

his patrols and the British.  He sent three companies of Spanish Grenadiers under Captain Antonio Barba 

from the Habana Regiment to search for survivors.  Barba was unaware of the British ambush as his men 

came upon the causeway.  About 3pm a light rain began to fall as the white-coated grenadiers entered onto 

the causeway.  Several survivors his patrol had picked up sensed something was wrong but he didn’t listen 

to them, even though they pointed out the piles of logs and brush across the marsh.  Barba stopped the 

column and sent a squad up the causeway to get a closer look.  The British fired on them and several fell.  

Barba ordered his men to quickly form lines on each side of the causeway.  After several volleys smoke 

hung over the waters, held in place by the rain.  Three platoons of the 42
nd

 Foot including Demere panicked 

and ran from the fight and headed back up the trail towards Frederica.  The 4
th

 Platoon of about 15 men 

under lieutenant Patrick Sutherland and Sergeant John Stewart were still holding the line.  On the other side 

of the road Mackay’s Highlanders also remained in place.  The retreating element on the trail met 

Oglethorpe who was bringing up reinforcements.  They informed him that all was lost.  But he didn’t 

believe them because he could still hear firing.  By the time Oglethorpe arrived about 4pm the Spanish 

Grenadiers had run out of ammunition and had retired down the trail, back to their camp.   

 Terrain: the board is set up with a swamp along its whole lengthwise center with a narrow strip of 

forest on each side.  A causeway runs down the center of the width, large enough to accommodate a wagon.  

The swamp is rough ground and movement is halved, and its width is just a little less than musket range.  

The British have partial cover due to the hasty works and the Spanish have light cover due to the woods. 

 Victory Conditions: each side must drive the other from the board to win. 

Order of Battle: 

  Spanish: Three Grenadier Platoons (15 each) led by a Lieutenant, 1 Captain 

  English: One Platoon 42
nd

 Foot (2 Squads of 10 each w Sergeants, 1 Lieutenant)  

   One Highlander Militia Platoon (15) 

Gameboard setup for the Battle of Bloody Marsh 

  



SCENARIO 2 

THE BATTLE OF MONONGAHELA 

 

Order of Battle: 

 French: One Marine Platoon (25) 

  One Milice Platoon (25) 

  Two Indian Platoons; one of Eastern allies one western  (25) 

 English: One Squad of Mingo scouts (7 each) 

  One Lt. Infantry Scouts (20 each in two sections; and 20 in skirmish line) 

  One Militia Platoon (40) 

 

Game turn 1: The English are advancing west with scouts in advance and on the flanks.  Both sides are 

expecting to  make contact at any time and must roll recon to see each other. 

 

Terrain: the entire board is medium woods.  There is a hill on the north side and a gully on the south. 

 

Gameboard setup for the Battle of Monongahela 

 
 



SCENARIO 3 

THE BATTLE OF LE PIQUET –DURING THE SIEGE OF LOUISBURG 

 

Order of Battle: 

French: One platoon of Marines (25) 

 One two six-pound gun battery (5 men per gun) 

English: One Platoon of Grenadiers (25) 

 One Platoon of Light Infantry (25) 

 

Terrain: The entire board is an open field.  Each side has medium works which are a medium obstacle to 

movement. 

 

Game Turn 1: the English may charge any time.  The French are not paying attention and must make a 

recon roll to see them coming. 

 

Gameboard setup for the Le Piquet 

 
 

 



SCENARIO 4 

THE BATTLE OF BERNETZ BROOK 

 

Order of Battle: 

French: Two Milice Platoons (20) 

One Marine Platoon (20) 

English: One NY Militia platoon in two sections (20) 

 One Ranger Platoon (20) 

 One English Light Infantry platoon (20) 

 One Massachusetts Platoon (20) 

 

Conditions: The terrain is medium woods throughout.  The stream is a fordable medium obstacle. 

Game Turn 1: the NY Militia picket line and the Canadian Milice platoon see each other immediately. 

Game Turn 2:  A Milice platoon enters board from the west; and an American Ranger platoon enters the 

board from the NW corner. 

Game Turn 3: A Light Infantry platoon enters the board from the SE corner. 

Game Turn 4: A Massachusetts militia platoon enters from the SW corner. 

 

Gameboard setup for the Battle of Bernetz Brook 

 
 


